
GIVE A DAMN! by Steve Baker

Most rats live in cities.
So do most kids.
We can do something about

our cities. We will. We
must.

And 11 you don't think there's
anything you can do,

Think again.

If you spend much time in New
York, and any at all in the
subways, you can't miss this
sigh* Nor can you miss the New
York Urban Coalition slogan:

"Give a damn"
And that's what I want to ask
you today. To give a damn --
about Allegheny College,

Dr. Sharvey Umbeck, presi-
dent of Knox College and chair-
man of The American Council
On Eudcation, gave the com-
mencement address at Drew Uni-
versity this spring. He said, in
part,

"As I ponder the current A-
merlcan scene of higher educa-
tion, I become appalled by the
conspicuous failure of our col-
leges and universities to respond
to even the most profound and

dramatic changes In our culture.
Nowhere is this failure more ap-
parent than in the case of the
liberal arts college."

"Reluctantly, very reluctant-
ly, I have Joined the ranks of
those who are convinved that the
liberal arts college as you and
I have known it historically is
rapidly becoming obsolete. The
educational demands of a new
era require a redefinition of the
role of the liberal arts college
in the hierarchy of educational
institutions. While the basic pur-
poses of liberal education remain
significant and timely, a new in-
stitutional structure must evolve
for carrying out those purposes.
I am not talking now about minor
changes in basic structure, nor
about picayunlsh tinkering with
the gadgetry of higher education.
We must look beyond the peri-
pheral piffle. Simply doing more
and more of wht.t we are now
doing , and doing it better and
better, will not suffice. I am
firmly convinced that the educa-
tional demands of this era make
it imperative that liberal arts
colleges transform themselves

into altogether different institu-
tional structures."

What has caused this crisis of
the liberal arts colleges? What
has changed in these institutions
that makes a liberal arts edu-
cation seem irrelevant to so
many students? What has brought
about the present situation, of
which Morris Keeton, vice presi-
dent of academic affairs at An-
tioch College, states that in ten
years there will be fewer than
twenty-five private liberal arts
colleges in existance?

Cost is , of course, one im-
portant factor. As state support-
ed schools enlarge and Improve
their standards, the large dif-
ference in tuition can make the

private college a waste of the
student's money.

Another aspect is brought out
by Christopher Jencks and David
Riesman in their recent book
THE ACADEMIC REVOLUTION.
They argue that the shift of
effective power from the admin-
istration to the faculty, with the
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MEMORIAM: Faculty and
I students are Invited to attend I
la service in memory of Miss I
•Georgiana Scovil, past professor I
Jof Physics, Thursday at 8:30 pml
Jin the chapel. Dr. Robert LynnF
I will return from sabbatical leave I
Ito present an organ tribute; Dr.|
I Jay Luvaas and Dr. Charles
1 Ketcham will also participate |
|in the service.
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LETTERS TO
EDITORJ

j/VE A DAMN:" buttons may
be obtained by sending a con-
tribution to the New York Urban
Coalition, 60 E. 42nd. Street,
New York City, New York 10017

To the Editor:

ON THURSDAY,
9, 1948, A NEW D ^

was added to th£ musical .scene
at Allegher?; College. A small
orchestra, the Allegheny Sin-
fonietta, made Its debut at Ford
Memorial Chapel. Composed en-
tirely of students, it played, ac-
cording to an observer reporting
in "The Campus," with a "Pre-
cision which other organizations
in this area do not have."

The emphasis on high quality
of performance has been one of
the hallmarks of all the concerts
the college orchestra has given
during these twenty years: on
and off the campus, in Meadville
and elsewhere, at whatever tasks
the Sinfonietta was called upon
to discharge: playing sympho-
nies, concertos, oratorios, even
operas. Enlarged in 1954 by a
number of adult musicians who
were rendered "homeless" by
the demise of the local symphony
orchestra, the Sinfonietta has be-
come an organization uniting
"town and gown."

No longer the only orchestra
in this area, It is still the one
which has been operating, suc-
cessfully and without Interrup-
tion, for two decades.

It gives me much satisfaction*
and pleasure to return, after
two years of unavoidable absence
due to other commitments, to
directing the orchestra which to
organize I was called upon when
I joined the Allegheny "family."
I am looking forward with a great
deal of expectation to an exciting
and colorful "twentieth anniver-
sary" season.

There is nothing more reward-
Ing than performing great music
with like-minded people. Our
twentieth anniversary season -
let's make it the best everl

Herbert G. Neurath

DEAR EDITOR,

On behalf of all the members
of Angel Flight, I wish to ex-
tend our congratulations to those
men who have elected to pursue
the Air Force ROTC program.

I'd like to Introduce you to
another part of Air Force ROTC,
a very essential part, we feel--
the girls! Those of us who share
the dedication that Air Force
Cadets have for our country have
formed an organization we call
Angel Flight to help make life
a little easier and more tan...
for you and us!

Angel Flight is both a service
and a social organization de-
Air Force. We hostess at
commencement ceremonies, the
annual president's Review,
usher at college events, and
serve to promote the image of
Allegheny College and Its stu-
dents.

We are looking forward to see-
ing you. Congratulations!

Jane Mullin
Commander, Angei Flight

Dear Editor,
The Committee on Student

Affairs of the Allegheny Student
Government spent last Spring
term organizing and preparing
material for the 1968-69 cal-
endar.

The calendar of events which
was distributed to all students
at registration represents the
activities coordinated largely by
the efforts of the Committee of
Student Affairs, Regretfully, they
were not credited with this con-
tribution; as entirely uninten-
tional oversight and incomplete
instructions at the printers
cauSSd the m'sun i"r standing.

The credit for the new Acti-
vities Calendar should therefore
be expressed as follows:"Pre-
pared and published by th'2 co-
operative efforts of the Commit-

£ icS OH StUdeilt Affairs SUd tlic
Allegheny College Union."

Sincerely,
Jo Casale,

Union Director

WELL, ARE YOU \
'ALL SET FOR THE
'TRUE OR FALSE'
7ESTT0PAY? J

UMEW! WHAT A RELIEF! ITH0U6HT
ITTJOUIP BE AN ESSAY TEST OR
SOMETHINGlUHElO! I'MSAVEPi

TRUE OR FALSE? !S
IT TRUE OR FALSE?!

TAKING A'TRUE Of? FALSE'
TEST 15 LIKE HAVING THE
U)!NP AT VODR BACK!

ti
v>WVl-



Denmark to Cyprus
uiree

Ber';. 3e\mii- v? ,'rom Copen-
hagen, Denmark and is living
this year in Brooks with Ann
Munch, She speaks French, Ger-
man and English and spent the
summer of 1967 studying in Eng-
land. She will concentrate in
psychology and English, hoping
to become a social worker. Be-
sides English literature and the-
aterf she is interested in sports
and music.

Anders Kristofferson from
Sweden plans to attend Alleghe-
ny for four years, Ke will
eat at the Delt house. His
interests include American lit-
erature, history of art, history
of culture, politics, music, foot-
ball, shotput, skiing and people.

Ethem Huseyin Goksan, a
Turkish Cypriot, seeks a phys-
ics degree from Allegheny. In
1965 Ethem was granted a schol-
arship to realize his dream of
coming to the U.S., but could
not leave Cyprus because of the
struggle at that time. Volley-
ball, football and folk dancing
interest him. He will live in
Narvik Hall, with the Soc-Rec
group.

Returning this year are Fer-
nando Herrera from Bogota, Col-
ombia and Alfredo Rehran from
Chile. Alfredo, who lives at
the Phi Delt house, is a soph-
omore political science major.
Politics are the major interest
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of Fernando, a history major.
Both spent the summer working
as camp counselors.

The Spanish department has
brought Pilar Polo to Allegheny.
Besides serving as as assistant
in the department, Srta. Polo

will study English and American
literature while here. Living
lust outside, Madrid, she has
been a friend to a t least four'
ye^rs of Allegheny girls spend-
ing their junior year in Spain.

The Inter-Fraternity Council
would like to welcome allFresh-
msn to the resplendent grounds
of Allegheny College, This is
where it's at...or at least this is
where it should be. Allegheny
offers a wide range of academic
and social activities and because
of this, you will be faced with
many decisions concerning those
areas of college life in which you
feel you can contribute the most
to the college community. One
of these decisions will be whether
or not to join one of the seven
national Greek fraternities on
campus.

Scholarship is, of course, the
primary aim of all students. A
fraternity man can always find
a willing brother to hellp him
with an academic problem. The
high academic standings of fra-
ternities prove that they can be
a contributing factor. The fra-
ternity also offers many oppor-
tunities for individuals to assert
leadership abilities whether they
be in rush, social activities,
house administration, sports, the
Inter-Fraternity Council, or any
other activity carried on by the
house.

Socially, it is the fraternity
system which is the center of
campus. The individual frater-
nities sponsor parties and open
houses throughout the year. Dur-
ing first term, each fraternity
will sponsor an all-college party,
which are held to improve the
Freshman's somewhat limited
social life. Second term, they
combine their efforts to sponsor
Greek Week which includes an
all-college concert featuring
some well-known group.

Athletically, the fraternity sy-

stem offers a very compatitive
intramural program tor those
who do not part*cti»ste to varsity
sports. . Footfe-sU, golf, eross-
t»antry, basketball, bowling,
volleyball, track, tennis, swim-
ming, and softball are the sports
played during the year.

So that you can sse the advan-
tages of fraternity life for your-
self, you will be invited to go
through rush during first term,,
Rush gives you an o p . i ^ i i i ' '
':) jai. i•: j . Anted with all the
fraternities and their members.
Through our deferred rush pro-
gram, wherein you will not pledge
until second term, you are able
to carefully examine the frater-
nities and decide which one is
for you. Round Robins are the
first activities of rush. They
are brief visits to each house
to give you an initial impres-
sion of the different fraternities.
Open weekends will follow
throughout first term. These
are visits on Friday nights and
Sunday afternoons where you will
be able to get to know the men
of the different houses even bet-
ter. After Christmas vacation,
you vill come back for a week
of formal rush. For four days,
there will be rush functions held,
during which you will decide
which house you wish to join.

We, the men of the Inter-
Fraternity Council, Invite you
to take a look at the fraternity
system and decide if it is for
you. Whether you decide to
join a fraternity or not, wo -v;.
tend our ':fi~': wlshm for yov.r
stay a!: Allegheny.

Sincerely,
The Inter-Fraternity Council
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Faculty Sabbaticals
Five Allegheny .College faculty

members will begin sabbatical
leaves this fall, four of them to
work toward their doctorates.

Doing advanced work will be
Charles A. Chapman, assistant
professor of mathematics; Rob-
ert B. Lynn, associate professor
of m-sicj John C. Miller, in-
structor in modern languages;
and Robert P. Schall, instructor
in education.

H. Paul Way, who recently
stepped down after 38 years as
director of athletics and chair-
man of the physical education
departmjnt, plans to take life
easy and perhaps do a little

traveling.
Mr. Chapman, who cams to Al-

legheny in 1964, will be studying
at the University o? Wisconsin
undar a National Science Founda-
tion science faculty fellowship.
Last summ3r ha attended an
eight-week college mathem^ics
instutute at Rutgers University,
sponsored by an NSF grant.

Mr. Lynn will study under a
National Defense graduate fel-
lowship which includes all tui-
tion and fees plus a living al-
lowance. He hopes to complete
his Ph.D. in musicology at In-
diana University at Bloomington,
where his family will spend the
next two years.

Ford Memorial Chapel, Schedule
of Sunday services, 10:45 a.m.,--

Sunday, Oct. 6--World Wide
Communion Sunday, service of
Holy Communion,

Sunday, Oct. 13--Guest: Dr.
Roy C. Nichols, Resident Bishop
of the Pittsburgh Area, The
United Methodist Church.

Sunday, Oct. 20—"The Grad-
uate Meets Lucy Brown".

Sunday, Oct. 27—"Who Me?
Give a Damn?"

Sunday, Nov. 3--"Post-Chi-
cago and the Politics of Confron-
tation:Excedrln Headache No. 68.

Sunday, Nov. 10—"Brought to
you in Living Color..."

Sunday, Nov. 17--Guest: Dr.
Charles B. Ketcham, James
Mills Thoburn Professor of Rel-
igion.

Sunday, Nov. 24— "Life, Lib-
erty, and the Pursuit of Hippiness

Sunday, Dec. 1-- "The Out-
burst of Hope".

Sunday, Dec. 8-- Short chapel:
EXAMS,

Stephens:
New Chaplain
The Rev. Bruce M, Stephens,

a Meadville native and 1961
graduate of Allegheny College,
has been appointed chaplain and
assistant professor of Religion
at the College for the 1968-69
academic year. As chaplain,
he succeeds the Rev. Richard
Devor, who will become the first
full-time chaplain at Emory
University.

Rev, Stephens received the
bachelor of arts degree from
Allegheny in 1961 and then attend-
ed the Theological School of Drew
University, where he received
the degree of bachelor of div-
inity in 1965. Since that time
he has continued his graduate
study at Drew, where he is a
candidate for the doctor of phil-
osophy degree. His special field
of interest is church history.

In 1963, Rev. Step'ia .5 married
Carolyn Knorr, also a 1961 Al-
legheay graduate. They have one
son, Mark Barnett Stephens, born
in 1935.

"Under
Milkwood"
Student Experimental Theatre,

the student-owned-and-governed
art organization on campus, an-
nounces the opening of its first
production, "Under Milk Wood,"
on October 4 at 8:15 p.m. in
the College Union.

The show is described by its
author, Dylan Thomas, as "a
play for voices," and actor-
director Bill Bly emphasizes
that his cast is striving for
music and meaning through the
human voice. Lighting and sound
effects, although present, will be
used strictly as a background
for the more important element
of voice.

The first show of the 1968-69
season promises to be repre=
sentative of the purposes for
which S.E.T. was designed; stag-
ing variety, student organization
and participation, and an unusual
kind of show.

The seven-man cast includes
Terry Thoburn, El Emmert,
Scott Fisher, Barbara Riddle,
Karen Schreiber, Steve McCon-
nell and Bill Bly. Students and
faculty are invited to view the
production October 4, 5, or 6.
Admission is twenty-five cents.

S^ui'mts Jiu-l "acuity for Clark
There will be a short organ-

izational meeting of students and
faculty interested in the candi-
dacy of Senator Joseph S. Clark
on Thu.--3d.iij October 3, at 7:45
p.m. in the Faculty Lounge of
Quigley Hall. Anyone who is
interested but cannot attend the
m?sting, leave your name with
Dr. Alnsworth, 206 Quigley.



The gap between college ad-
ministration and students has
always bean a wide one, and It
will continue to remain so.
Such a distance is naturally dif-
ficult, if not impossible, to bridge
completely. Yet the nature of
Presideat Pelletler's Convoca-
tion Address took an unpreced-
ented look at the problems sur-
rounding this gap and the chal-
lenges it places on the liberal
arts Institution in our society
today.

Dr. Pelletier's comments
revealed a deep concern, not
only for the difficulties besetting
American universities, but in a
larger perspective, those con-
fronting social systems both
home and abroad. It was not,
however, this concern of Dr.
Pelletier's that highlighted Ms
address. Rather, it was a deep
committment to the continuation
of the liberal arts system through
new areas of experimentation In
the relationships between the ad-
ministration, faculty and stu-
dents. The changes the Presi-
dent outlined in the beginning of
his speech represent a major
step taken by the Administration
in an attempt to draw the stu-
dent body closer to decisions
which affect the entire campus.
Through rational dialogue the
Administration proposes a
means by which students may
air their grievances publicly,
with the guarantee that these
grievances will receive proper
atteation.

Through the creation of two
"commission" typo boards, one
composed of faculty, students,
alumnae and parents,and another
of trustees, faculty, and students",
the former to give attention to
pressing campus problems, and
the latter to oversea policies of
student discipline, the students
have an opportunity to take
legitimate complaints before the
campus population. A third

change was mentioned also; the
use of the Wednesday Chapel
service as a student forum.,

These three changes signify no
less than a progressive turn on
the part of the Administration.
If they prove to be more than
simply token gestures, the Ad-
ministration will have taken the
initiative in not only improving
its posture among the student
community, but also avoiding
what might prove to be crisis
situations similar to those found
at Berkeley and Columbia.

Dr. Pelletler has indeed
brought this college into a new
era of purposeful relationships
and a type of working partner-
ship, where the institution has
enlisted the support of the stu-
dent body; and hopefully, by
sharing the policy - making
procedures with them, provided
a new sense of participation and
responsibility,

William Francis

Carillon: 1912

A carillon has been Installed
In the tower of Allegheny's Bent-
ley Hall, a gift of Dr. John
A. M. Stewart of the Class of
1912.

Dr. Stewart, who now makes
his home in Daytona Beach,
Florida, will be the guest of
honor when the carillon Is ded-
icated as part of homecoming
activities on October 12. A
native of Beaver, Pennsylvania,
he is a retired biologist whose
long-time avocation is music.

The bells will be silent, except
for necessary testing, until the
dedication. After that they will
ring out over the campus and
comurxnlty twice every day.
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Study Abroad
The competition for United

States Government grants for
graduate study or research, or
for study and professional train-
ing in the creative and perform-
ing arts abroad in 1969-70, is
nearing its close.

Congressional funding for De-
partment of State grants in tin
current Fiscal Year 1963 (July
1, 1968 - June 30, 1969) is sub-
stantially below last year's total.
It is not possible, therefore, to
assure candidates of the avail-
ability for all countries of. the
grants shown in the printed an-
nouncements already issued for
1969-70 (July 1, 1969-June 30,
1970).

Reductions will be applied
most hsavily in the catagories
of grants for Americans to go
overseas because of the desire
of the government to reduce
travel overseas at this time,
Competition for such grants will,
therefore, be all the keener.
The number of 1969-70 grants
for Americans may, on the aver-
age, be reduced as much as two-
thirds from the preceding year.

The awards are available as
part of the educational and
cultural exchange program of
the U.S. State Department of
State. The general purpose of
the program, administered by the
Institute of International Educa-
tion, is to increase mutual
understanding between thepsople
of the United States and those
of other countries.

Application forms and detailed
information for students cur-
rently enrolled in Allegheny
College may be obtained from the
campus Fulbrlght Program Ad-
visor, Professor Wayne Merrlck
at Quigley 113. The deadline
for filing such applications for
1969-70 on this campus is Nov-
ember 1, 1968.

With competition greatly in-
creased, only candidates w?io
fully meet eligibility require-
STUDY
CONTINUED, PAGE 9
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THE
PUCK

Adding to Carr Hall's Sundiy
night film festivals, a new faculty
series made It's debut Tuesday
night with "Shoot the Piano Play-
er." Fifteen films are slated
for viewing every other Tuesday
night during the year.

Trough the cooperative efforts
of Dr. Robert Kaftan, Mr. and
Mrs. William Bywater, and Mrs.
Giles Wayland-Smith, the series
Is considered an all film co-op
affiliated with the American Film
Acadamy.

To cover the cost of rental,
a $.75 fee will be charged for
each person attending his first
film in the series. After the
initial attendance, a person is
considered a member of the co-
op and charged only $.25 for each
following film •

"Through the Glass Darkly"
has been slated for Oct. 12, with
"Ashes and Diamonds" set for
Oct. 29.

Students to whom Allegheny
College has awarded schol-
arships, grants, or loans (NOT
meal jobs for which one Is paid
as for any other employment)
are reminded that each will be
distributed, one-third per term,
as a credit to his student account.
This applies also to awards from
several outsida sources: most
notably, grants from the Penn-
sylvania Higher Education As-
sistance Agency; and also thoss
from the Paul Hyland Harris
Scholarship Fund, the National
Methodist Scholarship Fund, and
the Frank D. and Clara R.
Williams Scholarship Fund.
Holders of other awards will
doubtless have been advised as
to how they will be transmitted.

Students who have loans are
asked to sign a note form, on
the day of each term's regis-
tration, for the portion of the loan
to be used that term. These will
be ready at the Stuaent Aid Office
in Bentley Hall, near the Au-
ditor's Office where payments
are made.

If there are any questions about
Student Aid, Mrs. LeSueur cor-
dially invites you to bring them
in; as a matter of fact, she cor-

s
dially Invites you to stop in any-
way. She is looking forward to
having familiar names take on
human dimensions!

Last year, third term, an in-
terested group of students began
work on a program, the purpose
of which would be to diversify
Allegheny's student body.

This program, as yet name-
less, is founded on the belief
that the student body at Allegheny
is altogether too homogeneous
and that the educational process
can be aided by the exposure
to the different Ideas and atti-
tudes present in members of
other racial, economic, and
cultural backgrounds.

In an effort to carry OU* thJs
belief, a program has been
devised to recruit culturally de-
prived students. If you feel that
this program is not relevant to
Allegheny's environment, please
corns to our next meeting with
your doubts, alternatives and/or
negative reaction. The meeting
will be held on Saturday, October
5, at 1:30 p.m. in Quigley Hall

If your opinion concurs with
that stated above, both your
pressnce and continued support
is needed.

Gjueqkeny Oampus

requests the pleasure of your company

on our staff

and

our ecitorial paae

* S *V (P
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ments and other selection cri-
teria will be considered. Ap-
plicants must be U.S. citizins
at the time of application, must
generally be proficient in the
language of the host country.
Preference will be given to can-
didates who have had no pre-
vious extended study or resi-
dence abroad, and who are under
35 years of age.

Selections will be ma.de on the
basis of academic and/or pro-
fessional record, the feasibility
of the applicant's proposed study
plan, his personal qualifications,
and evidence that his selection
for a grant would help to advance
the aims of this program.

Two types of gran's are a-
vailable through UE under the
Fulbright-Hays Act: U.S. Gov-
ernment Full Grants, and U.S.
Government Travel Grants,

A full award will provide a-
grantee with tuition, maintenance
for, one academic year in one
country, round-trip transport-
ation, health and accident in-
suranca, and an Incidental al-
lowance. Coi.nf-.rles participation
in the full grant program in-
clude most of Eruope and Latin
America, Australia, New Zea-
land, India, Ceylon, Japan, Tai-
wan, Phillipines, Iran, Korea,
Malaysia, and Thailand, Travel
for dependents is not provided
in the grant.

To supplement maintenance
and tuition scholarships granted
to American students by univer-
sities, private donors and foreign
governments, a limited number

of travel grants are available.
In addition to the grants of-

fered by the U.S. Government,
the Institute also administers
approximahe-.y 100 awards of-
fered to American graduate stu-
dents by several foreign govern-
ments, universities and private
donors. These "foreign grants"
apply to Austria, France, Ger-
many, Iceland, Israel, Italy, Mex-
ico, Poland, Romania, Sweden,
Switzerland, Tunisia, Turkey,
and Yugoslavia. In Germany,
Poland and Romania an allowance
for dependents is included.

Information on the awards is
posted in the display case near
Henderson Auditorium, Qutgley
Hall.

Anyone interested in employment
at the College Union Information
desk should contact Nik Tressler
or Gene Bicknell at 336-9010; or
Donel Manke at 336-9947.

BOWL
WITH YOUR

FRIENDS

AT

Air Conditioned

CENTER
BOWL

143 CENTER 333-6313

Hungry?
Then Stop at

JOHNNIES DRIVE IN
825 Washington. Open 10 a-m. to Midnight. Later on Weekends
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"Tartuffe"
Anyone?

the Department of Modern
Languages is organizing a trip
to Erie, Pennsylvania on Tues-
day, October 22, 1968 to attend
a performance of Moliere's LE
TARTUFFE presented by LE
TRETEAU DE PARIS. Busses
will leave around 6:30 pm from
Brooks, arriving in time for the
curtain at 8;15.

Student admission will be two
dollars a.id gaaera.1 i.Unission
three dollars. Round-trip bus
fare is a dollar and a half.
Reservations may be made by
bringing money to cover the cost
of the ticket and bus transporta-
tion (if desired) to Miss Hanson
in 108 Murray Hall, by October
10th. Copies of LE TARTUFFE
are on sale in the Bookstore
at seventy cents.

Skippers do it!

Ingltsh £eather@
For men who want to be where the :

action is. Very intrepid. Very mas-
culine. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION.
$2.50, $4.00, $6.50. From the com-
plete array Of ENGLISH LEATHER
men's toiletries.

A t'KUDUCJ Of MIM COMrAW. INC.. MJKIHVAlt. V J fTM,"
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changes that the faculty have
made, has changed some of the
concepts of education. Profes-
sors are doing less teaching,
and often what they do is "dull
and ineffective." Good teaching
does not provide advancement
and increased salary, and may
even be a handicap. As Jencks
and Riesman put it, "The able
teacher finds students beating a
path to his door and leaving
him little time for anything

: . . . , "

Tasty Sandvtaehes
and 50 flavors o! shakes

CURB SERVICE

or

Free House Osiivery
(WITH $3.00 MINIMUM)

OPEN 10 AM-12 PM

Call 332-0985

else." The "anything else" Is
what affects status.

Students also protest that the
faculty, which establishes the
curriculum and course content,
does not provide much that is
relevant to the student lives and
interests. There is little attempt
to grapple with the problems
that students find so apparent
in their world.

Yet another part of the college
problem is the social part of
college living. Parietal rules left
over from the nineteenth century
are an affront to many students
who consider themselves well out
from under their own parents'
discipline. The double standard
of complete freedom for men
and restrictive permissions for
women can't help but come under
attack.

The college role as hotel-
keeper causes unrest by the fact
that it does ŝo poor a job.

If this specific liberal arts
college is to be one of the few
remaining a decade hence, sev-
eral things must be considered.
They all must come together,
however, to produce an institu-
tion with a quality of education -
and a quality of life - that makes
the extra expense of a private
college worthwhile.

The rules and restrictions
placed on students by the college
must be reduced to a minimum.
A liberal education demands an

JACK'S
DRUGS

Store Hours: Daily 8 t in. to 10 pjn.

Sunday* — Hour* 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

285 Chestnut Street Ph. 336-1113

individual life style, one that can
come only In an open situation.
The old traditions, the "accepted
way" of doing things should not
be rejected out of hand, but
neither should any of them es-
cape a hard, critical look. Change
should not be made for its own
sake, but neither should it be
resisted when change brings
benefits.

Dr. Umbeck, in the Drew Col-
lege commencement address,
makes an important observation
about education: what is really
important is learning-not teach-
ing. When learning is empha-
sized, * the student becomes the
center of the educational uni-
verse. "The teacher becomes
little" more than an audio-visual
aid — an indispensable, very
expensive, and sometimes tem-
peramental aid, but. nonetheless,
stm an audio-visual aid.8'

From this viewpoint the new
Individualized curriculum for in-
dependent study at Allegheny
College will offer the students
great challenge and opportunity.
It also does the same for the
faculty. Imagination, willingness
to experiment, and hard work
by BOTH student and teacher can
make a curriculum significant
and meaningful. I t can provide
relevance and theory, action and
reflection.

For a private liberal arts col-
lege -- for THIS private liberal
arts college — to survive the
pressures on higher education in
the coming decade, students, ad-
ministration, and faculty must
ALL use imagination, have a
willingness to experiment, and
put In more than a little hard
work.

We can do something about
our college.

We will.
We must.
And If you don't think there's

anything you can do,
Think again.
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NOTICE TO ALL FRESHMEN:
The College Reading Exam will

be given on Monday, October 7 at
7:00 pm, Those freshmen whose
namas begin with A-N will take
the exam J.n Carr 101. All re-
maining freshmen (O-Z) will re-
port to Henderson Auditorium in
Quigley Hall.

A meeting for all freshmen ?.a 1
Sophomores interested in spend-
ing their Junior Year in France,
on Thursday, October 10th at 4
p.m., in Murray Hall 10L Seniors
who have just returned' from
abroad, as well as faculty mem-
bers, will be there to give you
information. .

WANTED: YOU! Contribute to
the daily CAMV JS while enhan-
cing your financial status. Ty-
pists needed. Contact Karen
Patterson at 336-9936 or leave
your name in the CAMPUS of-
fice.

CORRECTION W FALL ACTIV-
ITIES CAUStfDAft; " October
12--no classes Saturday morning,
classes maet on Friday morning,
not afternoon as stated,"

Wanted: A secretary to do
part-time work(3 to 4 hears a
week) in the chaplain's office.
Typing, cutting stencils and gen-
6ral office work.
Terms: A student needing finan-
cial aid.
Apply: At the chaplain's office,
second floor of beriusy HalJ-

Featuring:

Cot. Sanders Recipe for

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN

RESTAURANT
966 Fcrk Ave. 332-502S

Open Sundays 11:00-8:00

To introduce
the most elegant
pen on Expensive new

t»«g spenders

Only Bic would" o'j,"~ l c *" r r n e n t ° seaufy like this. Not the girl...
the pen she's holding, it's the new' .'i'*ury mC±! ~C.CliC.Cl"''™?'*
for scholarship athletes, luctcy card players 6,"id other rich compus
socialites who con afford the expensive 49<ent price.

But don't let those delicate good looks fool you. Despite hor-
rible punishment by ;nad scientists, the elegont Bic Ciic still wrote
first time, every time.

Everything you want in a fine pen, you'll find in the new Sic
Clic, It's retractable. Refilioble. Comes in 8 barrel colors. And like
elf Bic pens, writes first time, every rime...no matter what devilish
abuse sadistic students devise for it.



page twelve Adelbert Trounced 16-0 by Tyler Rich

Alleghsay's scrappy Gators
defeated the Red Cats of Adelbert
Saturday at Robertson Field by a
score of 16-0.Thefinaltallydoes
not indicate the difficulty which
the Gators had in copping their
first victory on 1968, For three
quarters neither team could
cross the goal line, with offensive
errors dominating play at both
ends of the field.

Jay Lewis's interception of a
Harry Pace pass at the Allegheny
1-yard Una in the fourth period

started tha momorhun wViio.h re-
sulted in the first touchdown.
Gary Esary scored the six point-
er at 4:20 of the final stanza
from fourteen yards out, break-
ing four tackles and going In
standing up. Quarterback Mike
Ganey came through with key
gainers of the drive. He spurted
for twenty-seven yards from his
own sixteen, and sneaked for a
crucial first down on a fourth
and one situation at the Adal-
bert twenty-two.

The offensive line did yeoman
work throughout the contest.
Center Dave Johnson, guards Hal
Luce and Pete Blaufarb, and

tackles Jim Stover and Jim Swln-
kola opened gaping holes more
than once as evidenced by the
300 rushing yards that the Gators
churnsd out. The pass protection
was less than satisfactory, how-
ever. The Red Cats pressured
Ganey so jjatoh Miai the junior
field general was forced to
scramble more than even he liker.
to do. This no doubt affected
Mike's passing which was not so
sharp either. He completed al-
even of twenty-three for ninety-
six yardii.

The light but quick defensive
unit kept the visitors at bay for
most of the gama. Not until the
third period did Adelbert move
inside the Gator thirty-four yard
line. On several plays , though,
quarterback Pace failed to hit
open receivers. Colin Smith,
Larry Albright and Swlnkola,
going both ways teamed to hold
the opposition to only 119 yards
on the ground.

The major Adelbert scoring
threat cam? in the third quarter.
A bad kick gave the Cats the ball
on the Gator thirty-one, and they
moved to the seven from wMch
they had a first and goal, but
here the defense demonstrated
its tenacity. Three carries ad-
vanced the action to the one, but
fullback Frank McCurdy's fourth
down plunge fell short.

The second score cams on the
last play of the day. Adelbert
had held on its two, but on the
next call Pace, rushed hard,
fumbled in tha end zone, and Doug
Brown fell on the free ball.

Perhaps the mo,?t exciting play -
of the afternoon involved flanker
John Boughton. He took a hand-
off from Ganey and rambled
twenty-live yards on the reverse.
This run highlighted the drive
that preceded the final touch-
down.

The game was not a total vic-
tory \>y any means. Halfback John
Lyth, who had carried thirteen
times for ninety-five yards sus-
tained a knee injury In the second
quarter and did not return.
Because he aJ °< handles the punt-
ing, his los i doubly severe.
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